
boy can tnrn o u t  from fifty to one hundred gross a day. 
Surely, the old cork-cutter of the past is ambitious of 
b�ing a fossil-he longs to be one atom in the strata 
which we are constantly burying and leaving, in our up
ward march of earth! But, if "Young America" is 
bright in invention, and can dash out a cork, has not 
this great country (head of the machine-making world) 
a new branch of trade brought to it, in the shape of the 
new cork-cutting machine? .By no means. There is con
servatism also in the trade of engine-maklDg. The pat
entee of the machine finds that he elm carry the iron from 
England to America, have the machines made in Amer
ica-and they do not accept low wages there-and bring 
it back to England cheaper than he can have it made in 
England. Now why is this? The reason is as plain as the 
cork from your bottle of champagne. In the making of 
the machine, a machine is used j in that prior machine 
there is a certain shaft, which shaft, in England, is 
formed turner-wise, bthand , in America it is done by 
machinery. There they make the machines to make 
the machines that make the machines of the cOl'k-cut-
I.cr." 

Ezpknion in a Ooal Mine.-An explosinn of gas ill a 
coal mine occurred in the early part of March at Burra
den, Northumberland, by which 73 men and boys came 
to a ghastly and untimely end. About 120 men were 
employed in the mine, which was of immense extent, 
one passage in it being more than a mile in length. The 
gradual accumulation of the gas had been perceived for 
more than six weeks, and several of the men had left 
the mine from fear of an accident. A slight prelimi
nary explosion gave warning to a portion of the hands, 
a few of whom escaped in consequence. The principal 
exploaion was of tremendous force, destroying the ma
chinery and wagons, and instantly killing 'the larger por
tion of the persons employed. 

--------.... � .. �.� .. ----------
REMARKABLE DISCOVERY AT ROME. 

The Detroit Adl'ertistr (of March 24th) publishes a 
private letter, written by Lewis Cass, Jr., to Rev. Mr. 
Duffi�d, of Detroi'- From this letter we make the fol
lowing extracts:-

" In the progress of the excavations on the Palaiin; 
where stood the house-of-gold of the Cresars, a fragment 

of an arch, covered with inscription and delineations, was 

brought to view. Further explorations in the same 

direction resulted in the exposure of a room, on the walls 

of which was found a sketch, cut or engraved with a 

sharp-pointed instrument, of a crucifix, together with the 

figure of -a man in the attitude of prayer, standing ncar 
it. The announcement of this discovery created great 
interest. By order of the Pope, the design was re

moved from its position, happily without injury, and 

confided to the care of Monsignore Macchi, who invited 
mc to inspect it, and by whose permission I procured a 
copy to be made, which is herewith enclosed. It is 
needfess to say that this event has elicited elaborate 
speculations. Notwithstanding a general discrepancy, 
the contlicting views concur, with scarcely an flxceptioll, 
in the conclusion that the aim of the sketch was to cast 
ridicule on the worship of the Christians. It presents 
the outlines of a cross, on which is a human figure bear
ing the head of an ass. A tunic envelops the waist, and 
the arms and legs are partiaJly covered with ·bandage�. 
To the left, with one hand raised in the posture,of adora
tion, as depir.ted on an�ient monuments, appears the forlll 
of a man, while below is seen the following inlcription, 
• Alexander adores God.' The execution of the engrav
ing, as you will perceive from the [ae simile, of which 
the scale is one..fourth smaller than the original, indi
cates an entire ignorance of art, being stiff and hard, 
without ease or grace whatever. Satisf actory evidence 
refers the date of it to the reign of Septimus Severus. 
There were numerous Christians in his court, one of 
whom, it is supposod, of the name of Alexander, was 
thus exposed to ridicule by his pagan associate or com
panion. 

" Familiar as you are with the early history of our re
ligion, it is unnecessary to recall to your recollection the 
existence of the legend, current throughout the Roman 
dominion in the days of the empire, that the Christians 
worshiped a divinity whose head differed in no respect 
from that of an &sa. In Africa, then filled with rich and 
splendid cities, this was the popular beliet: It was incul. 
cated ill the Magian school of Asia, from the Ands of 
l"artbia to tho l"ilic1ian fo�te, and level!-e4 at tho COIr-' 
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verts to the strange faith in the streets ot Narheordsa, 
Amida and Mardin-on-the-Hill. The later Gnostics in 
particular, more especially the sects of Bardesanes, 
omitted no occasion to disseminate this calumny, accom
panied with every epit,het of contempt and detestation. 
At Orla it was proclaimed from the throne in the sounds 
of trumpets, followed by a decree prohibiting the use of 
arms and the Arabic language to the worshipers of the 
God of Nazareth, and requiring them thenceforth to wear 
girdles of leather in token of their obnoxious creed. We 
meet wita it in the writings of Tacitus, a bitter and re
lentless enemy to the Christians, whom he styles outcasts 
of the human race. It is also ,alluded to in the pages of 
the contemporary fathers, by whom it was repelled with 
vehement and irrepressible indignation. The origin of 
this monstrous invention iH lost to us. There can be 
little doubt, however, that it had its foundation in the 
hatred with which the disciples of the pure and spiritual 
doctrine were invariably regarded by the idolatrous 
nations among whom they lived. But whatever the 
source, the first mention of this calumny occurs in the 
records relating to the period intervening between the 
years 120 and 250 of our era, subsequent to which epoch 
all trace of it disappears. Precisely during the same 
period the room in which the design was found was con
structed. The palace of the Cresars on the Palatin, as 
you are aware, was the growth of successive reigns. That 
part of it which embraces the chamber in question was 
built by Hadrian, as the bricks of which it is chiefly 
composed attest. They are impressed with the names 
and ti tIes of the Consuls Pactinus and Apronicanus. This 
coincidence-the prevalence of the legend in the years 
already mentioned, and during that period only, and the 
erection within the same time of the wall on which the 
drawing is traced-establishes satisfactorily the purpose 
of the sketch, as well as the date of its execution. Still 
more conclusive, perhaps, is the ml!.nner in which the 
figure upon the cross is presented to view. It is 
delineated with drapery, while it was the invariabJe 
practice in executions of this nature-a mode of punish
ment very eommon among ,the Romans-to expose the 
victim or criminal in' a state of nakedne88. The dis
crepancy-finds' its sole warrant ill the-tradition that our 
1,0rd was put to death with a garment about his loins, 
and its admission in a work emanating from the hands 
of a pagan whom we cannot suppose 10 have been influ
enced by any sentiments of awe or respect, and whose 
experience would never have suggested such a departure 
from the umform custom, indicates clearly a caricature, 
of which the first requisite is uniformity to its prototype. 
Finally, the words, • Alexander adores God,' admit of no 
other interpretation; nothing in history, legendary or 
monumental, tending to the idea that the symbol of a 
crucified being was ever regarded as an object of ,'enera
tion by any other sect than �ho followers of Christian
ity." 

LITERARY MONOMANIA AND DISHONESTy.-The foreign 
papers report that recently, at Leipsic, a case of singu
lur monomania led to a most deplorable result Dr. 
Lindner, a prof essor of theology !it the University of 
that town, was tried for the purloining of manuscripts 
from the Academical Library, and sentenced to six years' 
penal imprisonment. The unfortunate man had allowed 
himself to become the slave of a paramount passion for 
old parchment. To know a fine, rotten, and worm-eaten 
codex to be within his reach, yet not in his possession, 
was too much for the moral strength of this savant, 
otherwise of irreproachable character. Beginning with 
the abstraction of one or two remarkably fine pages f rom 
some manuscript or other, he gradually proceeded to en
tire volumes, and, during a space or four years, despoil
ed the library of a great number of priceless rarities. 
This, though it might have eventually brought about his 
expulsion from the University, would have scarcely 
subjected the bibliomaniac to the penalties of the crim
inal law. But, with a looseness of principle which the 
jury found it impossible to overlook, Dr. Lindner occa
.ionally bargained away his ill-gotten treasures for 
others, receiving the difference in money whenever 
there was a disparity in the value of the manuscripts ex
changed. But for the great liberty granted to German 
professors in the use of public libraries, his criminal pro_ 
ceedinga must have been discovered long ago, as his dis
honesty was certainly not greater than his folly and want 
of the mOlt ordiDIIrT Qu'iOll. 
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27,675,-John R. Albertson, of East Deer township, 
Pa., for an Improvement in Garden Hoes: 
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for the purpose set forth. 
27,676.-Edward IL Anderson, of Easton, Md., for an 

Improvement in Vapor Burners: 
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light which will be economical in COlIt, and which will be entirely 
exempt from the danger attending maoy other 1Z8s lamps. 

I a180 claim the invfl.otion of a OP,," and ut'leful mode of procurtoft' 
light by the combinedft("tion of atmospheric air and heat, by m('aDlI 
of my original adaptation of the jet holes, N N, in' the upper end of 
the conducting pipe, A, actin� �pon the under surface of the <,.ham_ 
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nnd which combination eDRbles me to raif!e the flame above the en· 
tire apparft.tu�, thuH rflndering it clear of all obltructiona; all 0011-
structed and operating as set forth. 
27,677.-Edward Armstron�, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an 

Improvement in GOTCI'DOr Valves of Steam En
/rines: 

I claim dividing the valve_chamber of governor valves into hvo 
compa.rtmentll-, by mean s of the division plate, c, provided with 
valves, j and i, CODStl'uct�d, aJT1UllZerl and operated iIi the manncr de
scribed and for tbe purpose oet furtb. 
27,678.-A. Merritt Asny and J. Lambert Asay, of 

Philadelphia, Pa., for an Improvement in- the 
Method of Fastening Artificial Teeth: 

'Ve claim ft\stening artificial teeth to a metallic plate by interpoA
in� between the said teeth and plate a strip of vulcRnizllble gum and 
vulcanizing or hardening the eame; the teeth having been adjuated 
to the plate, ft8 set forth. 

We alBo claim packing with gum the Interstic.s between'the I ... th 
Rod plate or between the teeth themselvE's, when Rerurt"d to the
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27,679 -Gao. K. Babcock, of Utica, N. Y., for an Im
provement in Measuring Faucets: 

I claim connecting to the slld� or valve ofa fau"'lt, a oeale beRm or 
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I fnrther claim the combination of the ACflle beam, I, T1RWl or catch, 
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for the purpose set forth. 
27,680,-Jobn Bailey and John Decamp,'of Cincinnafli, 

Ohio, for an Improved Spring Bed Bottom: 
We claim the arranc:ement of the aide rai)P� A, 'raDsverse rail!
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27,68I.-W. M. Baker, of Walpole, Ind., for an Im

proved Refrigerator: 
I claim the arrflngement. of a sheet, B, of canv s or othf'r fibrone 

material, in- combination with tbe grooved an�rforated or slotted 
��e8����t��r�����:':!���tr:il�r�i�e���er�dif::� 
purpose specified. 

[This refrigerator helong. to that. cl .... In which the evaporation of 
watel'or other fluid is employed for the purpoee of coollne article. 
kept within it: and the invention cODsiets in the arrangement of • 
piece of CAnvas or other fibrous fabric over tIle comlgated or slotted 
inclined sid .. of the case that incl""es fhe article. to he kept cool, In 
combination with n perforated reaervoir on the top, and with a reQ8p
tacle on the bottom, in such a manner that water or other duld'poured 
into the re�rvoiron the top is spread t,y the canvatl or other fibroUi 
fabric OTer an extended surface, where it is rapidly evaporated by the 
influence of the air that Is allor-cd on both sid.s of the same, and 
that byeuch rapid evaporation, a pretty low tempera.ture is eJlected 
and maintained in the interior of the CRSC.] 
27,682.-L. B. Batcheller, of Rochester, N. Y., for an 

Improvement in Machines for Manufacturing Bar
rel Heads: 

I claim the combination nnd RrrOD�ement of the _Ive dl.k, C, 
:;:�t��: ;iU�thi�go���
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ou�ly with the clamping of the ataveP, and the pawl and lever, P, operating conjointly, sllbBtantially 88 and {or the purpoeeB aet forth. 
I further claim the application of the lugs or hook!>, k k, to the 

clamping diek, C�� for the purpoee ofaustainiug the staves while �1D1 
supplied to the disks, 8ub�ta.Dtially in the Dlanner set forth. 
27, 683.-H. N. Bill and J. C. Bill, of Willimantill, 

Conn., for an Improvement in Scales: 
We claim, lint, The combination of the weighted levor, D IY, de

pendent roo. E.. vibratin g rod� J', pe},pendi<'ular scale rod, G, RIld 
swinging anns, J, arranged and corubmed sub.tant\ally as described 
and represented. 

Second, We claim the ,lotted index hand, J ... hu u, on an IIolated 
center trom the fulcmm of the w

e
ishted lever, D, in the _erand 

for the purposes set forth. 
[This invent,ion consistsin the employment of a gravitating lever, 

In lieu of a spring or movable weights that are at preeent In use, and 
In hanging this lever In a novel manner.., as to he effected by the 
IO Sle beam or a weight placed in the scale pan, an d thus register the 
exact weight of any article placild on the flCale beam. It alftO cOu
ftists in a novel manner of hanging the registering index band, 10 all 
to compeusate lor the diminished arc the short arm olthe gravltatinB 
lever makes a8 the lever approaches a horizontalUne.] 
27,684.-Richard F. Bond, of Cambridge, M&88., for 

an Improved Construction of Clock Weights: 
I claim 'he Iml>roved clock weight de.cribe�, bavlng a �e 

around Ita circumference for tile receptloll IIf tile cwcl, u ee& fortll. 
for \be p\ll1lOll8lpeCiJiec!.. 

' 
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2 7 , 685.-Francis B .  Bowman, of 'Valtham, Mass., for 
an Improvement in Scissors: 

I claim making the clasp spring, with the separate pivots applied 
to i� and to enter thejoit't holes of the separate blades" as specified. 

I also claim the arrangement of the ClU8P spring WIth reepeet to 
the blades and their handlel, as specified. 
2 7, 686.-:gdward Brown, of Waterbury, Conn., for an 

Improved Curtain Fixture: 
I claim the disk wheel, D, attached to the journal, a.. of the ehade 

rGll�r, A, in connection with the clnmp, cOlll:ttructc(l substantially aa 
shown, aufi connected with the cord, � which is wound on the jour
nal, a, of the shade roller; all being arranged to operate as aud for 
the purposp set forth. 

[This invention relates to an improvent for raising and lowering 
the shade!, whereby the shade may be adjusted with greater facility 
and more expediency than by any of the means hitherto used for the 
purpose. The inventionconaistB in havIng a cord wound around the 
shaft of the shade roller, and having a circular disk attached to the 
roller shaft; the disk being used in connection with & clamp, which 
is actuated or adjusted by the manipulation of the cord, so as to 
admit of the shade being wound�up or lowered and retained at any de
eired hight. This patent has been assigned to the 'Vaterbury Hook 
and Eye Company.] 
27, 687.-John Brown, of NelV York City, and Charles 

R. Ellis, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an Improved 
Means of Regulating the Draft to the Fire in Warm· 
ing Apparatuses: 

We claim regulating the amount of air draft admitted to the fire 
ill hot water and other warming apparatufICto, by causlDg the over
flow of water induced by ebulition to pass into a suitable vessel and 
regulate the draft pa�!ing through the fire>, or the supply of cold air 
above the fir� or both, by the float and dampers, or any suitable de· 
V
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opening the draft; to the fire after ebulition ceases by 

the withdrawal of the water from the overflow vessel into the warm
ing apparatus through the sipllon, or ita equivalent, subltantially al 
set forth. 
27, 688. - William G. Brown and Frederick McKee, of 

Birmingham, Pa., for an Improvement in the Man. 
ufacture of Iron: 

",,""e claim, first, Uarrying the steam to the pipe, G, in which it is to 
be �uperheated through a pipe, L, smaller in bore than the bore of the 
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&8 set forti. 
2 7, 689.-Jesse Burroughs, of Ridgway, Pa., for an Im

provement in the Purification of Coal and Ores: 
I claim preparing coal for burning and ore for smelting, by steam

ing it'with a Uquid composition of water, aalt, niter, potash and 
lime, in the proportions substantially as Bet fortn. 
2 7, 690.-Tyrannus P. Butterfield, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

for an Improved Device for Tilting the Bolt in 
Shingle Machines: 

I daim tlw oblong plate, J, in combimttion with the spring catch, 
k, �)}' the purpose of operating the table, G, when used in connection 
with the knife fmme, substantially as sct forth. 
27,691.-Pictro Cinquini, of West Meriden, Conn.,  for 

an Improvement in Files; . I claim constructing n file with longitudinal grooves and a trans_ 
verse cut, combining with said grooves to form teeth, subatantially 
AS described. 
27, 692. -ElizurE. Clark, of New Haven, Conn" (or an 

Improvement in Apparatus for Building Concrete 
Walls; 

I claim, fir8t, The combinations of the frames and sheetin� boards 
'With the braced upri�hts or inverted '£'s, when combined wIth each 
other and with the walls flnd floor timbers, in the manner described, 
an
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waU for the reception of the binders or with notches to fit upon the 
billder8 and ullo\v their lower cdge� to t".xt.end down between the 
53-hI bin'rlers to meet that part of the wall which is already built, sub-
8tantially ns set forth. 
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Fonrth, 'I.'he combinat.ion with the frames, A n. and f!heeting 

bo:tl'd8� E, of the lining- plll.tes, d, of wood 01' metal, "hen pla(�ed in
side of the flheeting boards to facilitate the raising of the frames as 
stl1.ted� .--

Fifth, The combination of the cleats, P P' P", and boarding, Q Q# Q", wlth the frames which support the sheeting boards, for the 
purpose of forming string COUl'BeS, water tables, and other continuous 
prO)ectioDA, a.s stated. 

Sixth, The combination of the coveriny piece, S, and the fillet, R, 
with the perforation in the sheetinA' boards, for the purpose of form
in� window Sills, caps, &c., a� stated. 

Seventh, Stl constructing the frames which hold the sheeting 
boards that of the connection of the two sidcs Ehall be made entirely 
abiJV e the work, 80 that the concrete boxes may be raised by simply 
loosl.�ning the bolts which hold them together, and without any con
nection through the wall, as stated. 
2 7,G()3.-P. J. Clark (assignor 

\Vest Meriden, Conn., for 
Ciglu' and Match Cases : 

to S. S. Clark), of 
an Improvement in 

I claim forming a box or case by menns of an outC'r shell furnished 
with guides, loop:! ur slirlr8, uml two h('ads nuited by stripe or ribs, 
the �aid �trips or ribs ptls�ing through the guides" and the guides anrt 
head:] limiting the �xtcnt to which the box may be opened and it:! 
contl'.nts raised up, to be el\�ily taken hold of, as represented. 
27, 6!14_- P. S. Clinger, of Conestoga Center, Pa. , for 

an Improvem�nt in Hand Culth'ators: 
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tinll)" n. and for tbepurposes set forth. 
27,G95.-Ezra Coleman, of NelV York City, for an Im

provement in Attaching the Grinding Surfaces of 
Quartz Mills: 

In cnmbin1\tion with the hollow shell" A, provided nt its ('nd with 
suita.ble shaft; bearingfl, the shaft., G, and detf\chatie grinding Rur· 
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the whole arranged, constructed a.nd operated substantially as and foc 
the purpose set forth. 
27, 696. - John Cook, of Buffalo, N. Y., for an Improve. 

ment in Lathes : 
I c1"im placing the tool, N, In a .lidin� box, :If, opel"nted by the 

sh .. l.ft., 0" Bcre'v rod�, g g, and bar, f" for the purpose of readilJ� ad
justmg the turning tool with the stick and parmitting the tool to be 
operated by the pattern, as described. 
27,697.-:.1. C. Cooke, of Middletown, Conn., for an Im

provement in Welding Wrought Iron: 
r clnim the portable welding apparatus constructed and operating 

upon the ])rinciples described. wherein the heating and hammering 
or rolling operations lire sultablycombined and vlaced under the coD· trol of �l)e operator, .nbstal)tially P •• ot fortI). 
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27, 698.- John P. Cooper, of Finleyville, Pa., for an 

Improvement in Machines for Overcoming the Dead 
Points of the Crank: 

I claim, first1 The use 0 f the shifting tooth, d, epririgs, e and i, And 
fltOPS, f aud f , when used in connection with the wheel, C, rack, b, 
and t;lidl', n, as described and for the purpose set forth. 

Second, 1'he combination and arrangement of the wheel, c, rack, b, 
and slide, a, as descrIbcd and for the purpose set forth. 
27, 6ll9.-William Cooper, of Mount Gilead, Ohio, foran 

Improvement in Dirt-loading Apparatuses for Ex
cavators: 

I claim the combination of the square shaft, a, with the sliding pul-
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2 7, 700.-J ohn H Crane, of Charlestown, Mass., for an 

Improved Spring Bed: 
I claim the combination and arrangement, substantially as speci

fied, of the spring, � slats, f, and adjustable frame, a e. 
27, 70I.-Daniel Deshon, 2d, of Somerset, Pa. , for an 

Improved Churn: 
I claim the combination and ar rangement of the racks or breakers, 
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arranged, constructed and operateil in the mannerdeecribedand for 
the purpose set forth. 
27, 702.-J. V. Dinsmore, of Auburn, Maine, for an 

Improvement in Metallic Heels for Boots and 
Shoes: 

I claim securing heels to boots and shoes 8Olidly, in all weather and 
climates and uses, by clamping the sole by the heel� A� an. drawing 
it thereon continuous.]y by screw, Il, and spring, C, acting upon the 
��r�s�8 ��ll� :�U}���t�nd 

s3::�:ib��
IY in the manner and for the 

27, 703.-W. B. Dorsay, of Decatur, Ill., for an 1m· 
provement ill Cultivators: 

I claim 80 combining the hin�ed beams.. C D, of a cultivator with 
the treadles, H I, as that the driver on his seNt may raise either of 
the two central cultivator hoef!, F, separately, or all the hoes simul
taneously, when constructed and arranged substantinUy in the man
ner and for the purposC8 describfld. 

And I also chum, in combination with the pairs of hoes 80 hung and 
operated, the shields, L L, for protecting the young plants from the 
sods, earth,or SQil turned up by the hoes, Bubstantially as set forth. 
2i,704. -Frank Douglas, of Norwich, Conn., for an 

Improvement in Steam Engines: 
I claim the plate, E, in combination with the valve, G, the spring, 

F, and the ba1', A; the whole constructed to operate substantially ae 
set forth. 

[An engraving and description ot this invention will shortly ap-
pear in our columns.] 
27,705.-Nathaniel Drake, of Newton, N. J., for an 

Improvement in Corn-shellers: 
. I claim the Rl'rn.ngement and combination 01 the oblique�actingad_ 
l
u:!a�� 8�i�Ne ��:�s�c:�h���P��'d��::l

lge��jUstable guard chain, 

[This Invention relates to an improvement in the old and well
known clus of com-shellers in which the com is shelled by means 
of toothed wbeels nnd .. pres.ure plate or bar, tbe latterpart ofthe de
vice t!Ierving to keep the ean in proper position while being acted upon 
by the wheels. The objector the above invention is to render this 
pressure plate or bar capable of yielding or giving to the ears, in Auch 
a manner that it wHl keep both large and smull ears propcrly pre
sented to the wheels, so that both will be perfectly shelled, and at the 
same time be allowed to yield to large ears without offering such a 
great resistance RS in the machines hitherto constructed.] 

. 

2 7,706.- Asahel K. Eaton, of Kings county, N. Y., for 
an Improvement in Vulcanizing Caoutchouc : 
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ment of a saline bath, as set forth. 
2 7, 707.-A. K. Eaton, of New York City, for an Im

provement in the Manufacture of Steel: 
I claim the conversion of caRt iron in its solid form Into steel. and thp. simultalleoll@ llurificutioll of the sume by treatment with the hy

dmtes or carlJonates of soda and potash, either alone or combined 
tlubstantially as described. 
27, 708.-Daniel D. Farnham, of Johnstown Center, 

Wis. ,  for an Improvement in Well Buckets: 
I claim hanging the' buckets by chain� D, wben the bails are at

tached to the ends of the buckets below and in front of the "ucceediug chain, in combination with the holding pins, 11, and hooked arm, 
c, as described and represented. 

[This invention consists in �i"'ing to the well buckets a p€'culinr 
ehape, in connection n-ith a nO\',,1 mode of hanging them, whereby 
they will more readily enter the water, and emerge therefrom; and 
it o lso consists in arronging on the' end of each bucket a euitll.ble 
pivoted hook which will attach itaelf to the eros! bar of the bail as 
the buckets de8Cend and turn the bucket while in the water, and keep 
it in the desired position for holding water while it is being elevated, 
and thus prevent it from casually up:settiog before it reaches the dis
charge llpout in the curb.] 
2 7, 70ll.-Moses French, of Leesville, Ind., for an Im-

proved Millstone Bush: • 
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ti:tl1y ad und for the purposc set forth and described. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a lmsh for millstones 

thnt will be self-adjnstable, or in other words, one that will compen
mte automfiticrllly for the wenr of the wedges and nt the snme time 
afford fnc:l1ity for the reatly lubIicntion of the spindle. The inven .. 
tion consists in the employment of wedges arrnnged in a peculiar 
way with Bprings, whereby n. perfect bearing on the spindle b ob
tained, wear being compensated for, and using in connection with the 
above parts oil chambers provided with plungers, und arranged in 
Buch relation with the wedges and spindles 8S to afford a facile mode 
of lubrication.] • 

2 7, 7l0.-Robert Geori(e, of Mineral Point, Wis., for Itn 
ImprOl'cment in Metallurgic Operations Applicable 
to certain Ores of Zinc, Lead, Irou, Cobalt and 
Nickel: 

I claim the peculiar combination and arrangement of the several 
a����lft�h����[i�:;:��i)I��r�:���?�g(bl��l�

h
�la���li\�iS��3�it��1x:'n!: 

01'('8, Eulphates and sulphurcts ofiroJJ, nickel, cobalt� copper audlead, 
ns described and for the pm'pose set forth. 
27,711.-Harvey Guild, of New Orleans, La , for an 

Improvement in Siphons uttached to Gas Retorts :  
I claim the nnnular tliphon composed o f  a n  upright cup, A, with a 

flaring or funnel-like mouth nod cf'ntral tube, 8, and a movable in_ 
verted cup, D, provided With pl'lljection!l� c c, by which it il! enabled 
��!:;.ibl.r.

rted by the flaring or funnel-like moutll of the cup, A. as 

[This invention coneilts in a Siphon of annular form, constructed 
In a novel and simple mRnner, which enables It to be taken apar t very conveniently for cl�aning Of for any other purpose.] 
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27, 712.-Albert Gummer, of Indianapolis, Ind. , for an 
Improvement in Automatic Grain Scales: 

I claim the arrangement of the double box beam, with its vertical 
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clined planes, 1\1 M and N. for checkiug the said weights, as described. 
27, 713. -James F. Gyles, of Gilmer Township, Ill., for 

an Improvement in Seedini( Machines: 
I clai� fi TSt, The stud and angular elot or bayonet catch, b, Fig. 1, 

when combined with the revolving arllls of a rotary seed sowell, in 
the manner Bet forth. 

Second the combination of the transverse partition, h, Fig. 3, and 
the inclined partition. g, Fig. 3, in manner and for the purpose speci
fied. 
27, 714.-John C. Hall, of Fayette, Miss., for an Im

prorement in Buckles: 
I claim the combination of the e�ds of the belt, band or hoop, f g, 

with a frame.. A. and bar, B, in the manner and for the llurpoBe sub
stantially as shown and deecribed. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a buckle or fasteninl' 
which may be uttached, without stitching or fie wing, to the ends of 
the band, belt or strap it is to connect, and not only form a Ie cure and 
permanent fastening, but also one which will readily admit of the 
band, belt or strap being taken up or shortened as occasion may 
rcquire.] 
27,715. - Joshua Hathaway, of Marietta, Ga., for an 

Improvement in Devices for Com'erting Reciprocat
in� into Rotary Motion: 

I claim the arrangement and combination of the reCiprocating slid
ing rod, G, rotary flanged wheel� A A', Bhatt, B, independent 
pulleys, C C', and hinged bare, D, cO!lstructed and operating lubstau
tially in 'the manner and for the purpose IIpecified. 

[An engraving and full delcription of tbis.in'l"ention will be fouod 
on another page.] 
27, 716. -Theodore Augustus Helwig, of Minersville, 

Pa., for an Improvement in the Manufacture of 
Prussian Blue: 

I claim the npplication of mine water, containing sulphates of iron 
and free sulphuric acid, in the manufacture of Prussian bltle, or any 
other native mineral water containing iron, and which will produce 
the inten:led effect. 
2 7, 717.-Joseph C. Henderson, of Albany, N. Y., for 

an Improvement in Cooking Stoves: 
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ashe8 from the box, 8, to the front hearth, 1, in e toves having a de
scending front drat't entering the oven, in the manner and for the 
purposes set forth. 

Second, I claim the air spare formed between the plates, n and 0, 
�fu�

i
t:: '!i::a!� :!

r
d
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n the air paBsesln at the opening, 
Third, f claim admitting air to the fire from the space, S, by tbe 

opening, 4, between the lower end of the plate, p, and the grate, ft aI 
and for the purposes specified. 
27, 718.-Samuel B. Hopkins and EdlVard H. Anderson, 

of Easton, Md., for an Improvement in Vapor Bur. 
ners : 

We claim the original arrangement and combination of pane, &I 
above set forth, viz., the attachment of the burner, B. the circular 
convex plate, C, and the circular, D, all as set forth, forming a die-
!
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e t�r��:f�i:�l��y��: 
ordinary tubcs combined is obtained, with one-third the amount of 
oil, all operuting and constructed al set fOlth. 
27, 719.-John E. Kelly, of New York City, for an Im

provement in Riding Saddles : 
I claim tbe application of • brake to • saddle, 10 conotructed and 

arranged &8 to oj>erate aubitantially ae eet forth and for the Purpoee.l .ADd osee opecllied. 
�1, 720.- Adam Humberger, of Somerset, Ohio, for an 

Improvement in Corn Harvesters: 
I claim, first, The sectional platform, P, arranged upon the trame, 

and pivoted as described, in combination with the rear..end gate, for 
operation in the manner and for the pur1?ose Ipecified. 

Second, The arrangemmt of the sprIng guards, D and H, a nd 
knife, R, in combinntion with the cutting appafatus, 8S constructed 
:�c&fJ�

ed and operating together in the manner and fer the purpose 

27,721.- Charles B. Hoard, of Watertown, N. Y. , for 
Improved Means of Winding the Spring of' Clocks 
by C urrents of Air: 

I claim winding the Elpring of a clock, or other time-piece, by con
necting it with an air wheel Of motor, 80 constructed and arranged 
as to be actuated by current£! 0 f air. 
27, 722. -Christian Kramer, of Alleghany, Pa. , for an 

Impro�ed Sausage.stuffer: 
I claim the arrangement of the Itatherer, D, and feed.piece, o, in the 

hopper, b, whef'.1s, m, and vertical ecrew, 1, aITfLn�ed, constructed and 
ope:ated as descrlbed and for the purpose eet forth. 
2 7, 723.- James Letort and H. S. Matthews, of Wythe

ville, Va., for an Improvement in Breech.loadlng 
Fit'e-arms: 

We claim the combination and arrangement of the compensating slotted sliding lever guard1 g G h J K, with the jointed or hinged 
b
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llreech�loading gun or tire-arm, substantially as set forth and de
scribed, orin any equivnlent manner, whereby the several offices or 
functions are performed, ns act forth .. at one and the same time, 
through the operation or agency of the guard of a gun. 
27, 724.-Peter Low, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Furnaces: 
I claim firet, Id combination with the air-heating chamber, Q, the 

fire-pot, A, fiues, J, gas chamber, I, cylinder, K'\ and llmoke-plpe. K. 
the whole being constructed nnd arranged in relation to each other, 
substantiallyal set fortll 

Second, I claim the arrangement of the ventiln.tin� pipe, T, gns 
chamber, I, and smoke pipe, K, sa.id ventilRting pipe, T, wbich lead. 
from the floor of the apartments to be Tentilated, being made to pass 
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into the chimney, for the purpose of auTFing ofrthe vitiated air from 
the apartment� as sperified. 
27, 725. - Geo. W. Lane, of Boston, Mass., for an Im

proved Apparatus for Testing Hollow Floats for 
Steam Boilers: 

I claim the said float-testing apparatus, to operate in manner and 
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stopcocks,IH N, ae SIlecified. 
27,726.-Thomas LelVis, of Malden, Mass., for an 1m· 

proved SUi(ar·holder and Distributor: 
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purpose specified. 

27,727.-C. B. Mnllory, of Fredonia, N. -r., for an Im
provement in Straw.cutters: 
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the latter being op.rat�d directly froOl the crank, b, and the forOler 
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opel'&t.d from said crank through the medium of the cro8B bar. f. 27, 742.-Solomon N. Sanford, of' Cleveland, Ohio, for riek. M. pinion, p, ratchet, q, and pawl, r • •  ub.tantiallya. desclibOd. an Imp\'ovement l'n Apparatuses tor "tart\'ng C\'ty I fUrther claim the suspending of the rack, M, to the shaft. 1, of the 0 
Cylinder. N\ hy mean. oUhe .upport. j. and connectlngthe platform, Railroad Cars: 0, to the cr inder, fmbstantially as described, 80 ae to admit of the I claim, firet, 'rhe use of the spring, V, when nttached to notch, R, riling and falling adjusting movement of the cylinder without inter� in order to release itself under high tension, thu8 checkins the run� fering with the diving mechanism thereof. ning gear without breaking the flpring, Bubstantially as set forth. 

[The object d this invention i. to obtain a po.itive automatic feed Second. I claim the ammgement o{the drum, D. provided with the 
attachment, 80 arrauced as to insure an even or regular feed of the :h� !������,
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whole ma •• to be cut within the f.ed.box, the feeding device being and U, .ubstantially a • •  et fortlt for the purpo.e • •  �ecified. 
Third, I claim the peculiar arran�empnt of the friction clutches, E capable of adjusting itself to the varying thickness of the layer within , a
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Om .. biDd .... e. the feed.box without at aU allecting the perlect operation of the teed· " 

ing device.] .cribed forthe purpo.e eet forth. 
27, 743.-Thomas Snowdon, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for an 27, 728.-Samuel W. Marsh, of Washington, D. C., for Improved Feed.water Arrangement for Steam an Improved Compound Lock al}d Label Sheath: Boilers: I claim the construction of a compound lock and Baf ety label 

Ihea.th, or label case and label, 88 represented in tho drawings, Figs. I claim locating a feed.water pipe withifl the steam space of the 
1 ! Q A 8 6 7  Q 9 10 11 d b ta t" 11 &8 t forth and de boiler, and having one end of said pi!)e: communicate with the feed at, i' "'d". • • • '" , • • an .u . n la y .e 

• pump or doctor and the other end dip down into the water .pace a. ,De and for the pu;poae. set forth. ' 
27, 729.-William D. Mason, of Jarrett's Depot, Va., for 27,744.-Jeremiah Stever, of Bristol, Conn., for an 

an Improvement in Machines for Sowing Fertilizers: Improvement i n  Portable Stamping Machines for I claim the arrangement of the .crew, S. h1rr.r, H. with it_ offsea Crushing Stones, &c. : g.��� ��c
�
n
:! ��%' R� gdi��ha�::
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n
�nd!

e
:�� ��f I claim the combination and arran�ement of the carriages, S P Q 

\be hopper, as de.cribed. R, boiler, T, o.cillating en�ine, U V W, pulleys, H J G, gearing, K L 
M N O. ana .tamping deYlce E A B C  F, in the manner and far the 

2 7,730.-·Thomas J. Mayall, of Roxbury, Mass., for an purpo.e • • et forth: 
Improvement in Mltchines for making Rubber Belt- 27,745.-David H. Smith a:u.d E E Smith, of Glenn 
iug: Spring, S. C., for an Improvement in Plows: 

I claim, first, The new mode described of forming a series of rna- We claim the arrangement of the moldboardb A a, reversible cut� 
chine belts or band3 at one o�eration, the same consisting in rolling :�?d;��,
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�� =: ��:�\sri:��;:':'\� threaded ends, I I, the whole substantially as and for the purpose. 

_ compo •• the inner body 01 the belts, and then ni1fPing the .aid Bet forth. 
:I::·�:t��v��:�::ib�d���u:.d �h��:fe�Jy 
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t�� 27, 746.-H. G. Smith, of Muscatine, Iowa, for an Im-

Inner body of the belt., .nbit.antially a • •  et forth. proved Metal Head for Brooms : 
to �c:'��h��r8'h�!r.·��Ej���.'J:':.r:' o� �;.�r

r
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���� I claim forming the broom and bru.h head of two parts, A A, con· 

form the edges of the belts, 88 described. :����l:�y
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lips, b C, and keys, d, sub. 
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tg��g.� � ���t!����� [The object ofthi. invention ia to obtain a .imple and efficIent cast 

lubatantially as described. iron head for holding a broom or brush, and serving &8 a means to 
27, 731.-Edward Maynard, of Brooklyn, N. Y., for an connect the .ame to a proper handle. The invention con.iota in the 

Improvement in Carriage Springs: employment or n.e of the cast Iron plate. connected together by key. 
I cloim the double.curved or wing •• haped .pring, C, fonned with and lip. and forming .ockets-one to receive a handle and another to 

:iv:�;e!���e� �8����hc:!l� �rl:��ti� at �:J::e�dr:�;: receive the broom or brush.] 

atthe ends to the boltl, I I. or body loop., .'::t.tantia!ly as and tor 27,747.-Joseph Smith, of New York City, for au Im-
,he purpo •• • pecified proved Curtain Fixture : 

I also claim the chair clip, d. to which the spring is firmly bolted, I claim the combinatior.. of the hooked pawl, with it. grooved pul. 
and .... hieh is attacbed to the axle bytbe twoeip piece� 3 3, whereby ley, H, spring, J, and ratchet wheel, p .. arranged and operated with 
'he axle if' not injured by bolt hole!ll for the Iprings, and the weIght i. one cord, so as to raise, lower, or stop the curtain at any desired 
distributed on Baid axle. aa .pecified. point, a. de.cribed and repre.ented. 
27, 732.-0acar F. Morrill, of Boston, Mass., {or an [Thi8 invpntion con.i.t. in applying to the end of the curtain roller 

a ratchet whee'., and in combining with this wheel a peculiar shaped Improvement in Vapor Burners : 
I Claim my improved &lTangement of the tubular rotary cut-oft' and pawl that is pivoted to the window frame over the ratchet wheel, 

ita elevating sprmg, with reference to the jet tube and the screw cap, said pawl carrying on one end a grooved pulley over uhich the roller 
!.i� :UJ�Yc�

e
i�! ���i��1i o�ofhl�r�\r;

u
��:-Y���it��fu:'�i�!�Pd cord passes A spring is applied to the pawl for keeping it in gear 

luch device being arranged at It. lower part, .ub.tantially a. de. with the ratchet whee\. The operation i • •  imply to draw on the cord, 
Imbed. until the pawl is di.engaged from the wheel, when the curtain may 
27,733.-Joltn D. Murphy, of Baltimore, Md., for an be rolled up or drawn at pleasure.] 

Improvement in -Wheels for Flying Artillery Car- 27, 748.-S. P, Sweeney, of Columbia, Texas, {or an 
riages: . ,  , lniproyemen,i in Cotton seed Planters: -

B.
I .��!:;'��ily ��e.��To���tion of tbe .olid bub, C. with tJie opokei, ';"i�:;:'�t'm�1 �:;':i�::������tlng, planting apjl&l'&tuB, A, 
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c;dd, The combination of the stirrer, ht and agitator, At al de� 
Third, The nlTan�ement of coverer. D, driving wheel, W, hopper, 

27,734.-Thos. M. Mullen, of Philadelphia, Pa., for an �i
t
�tters, C C, stock. P. lIJld,opener. 0, ... and fortlte purpo.e • •  et 

Improvement in the Framing of Railroad Cars: 
I claim the longitudinal beam. C. compo.ed of two .triJlB, a and a' 27, 749 . ...-.A. W. Tanner and O. P. Gorton, of Paw 

with intervenin" f!"cking 'hec.s, b. in combination with the, diagonal Paw, Mich., for an Improved Window Curtain Fix-
�.::::t � th�t��'�lt �b��n��� :::��:�e :�r::::�!th� ture : 
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provement in Grinding Mills : 
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spindle and the bearing surfaces of the arms, v v, ofl.he driver to be 
in one and the .ome plune. and thereby admit of a univer.al adju,t. 27, 750.-T. R. Taylor, of Cleveland, Ohio, for an Im-
Ing movement of the runner, C, to pre.erve the paralleli.m of the proved Horsll·sholl Machine: tWSe
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holes, 1, in combination with the tube, k, attached to and placed cen� r.� n 0 )1 � 
tl'ally within the box, J, the perforations or holes, I, being above the ::!��tnol���ftBu��n\�:ll�
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27, 736.-.Julius Pollock, of Morrisania, N. Y . ,  for an Third, The combination oftll. rece •• e8 r 1'. in the .wingingjaw •• Improvement in Ventilators for Hats : R R, and the rece •• , f, in the female. die, 0, .aid rece •• e. operating 

I claim, in combination with a hollow inflated eushiolla the employ� 
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k�rts of.the Jaws and female die, as de� 
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:�d�� Fourth lffecting the closing of the swinging jaws, R R, by their 

scribed, and for the purpose set forth. descent in:to �n opening, v v, in the bed-plate of the machine, sub� 
stantially as descl'ibed 

27,737.-Ruel Rawllon, of Quincy, Mich., for an Im-
provement in C ar Couplings : 

ca!i�:, i��O�br:a-���fth��� g��r�P�����, <!;r::=:x
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ating BulJatantially aa  .et' forth. 
27,738.-Harvey Rice, of Concord, N. H., for an Im

provement in lhilroad Axle Buxes: 
I claim the combination of the inner packing applied to 'he axle at 

the smallest part of the conical surface, flubstantially as deacrlbed, in 
combination "''ith the axIL"'! having the s�itl coni('"Iu Burface and the 
box with its outer packing, Bubstantit\Uy as and for the purpose speci. 
fied. 
27,739.-Cornelius J .  Rooney and David Renshaw, of 

New York City, for all Improved Pen Stand: 
We claim the pen stand or pen rest. &8 described, made by arrang

ing the !eriel of converging or conir.al and open-bottomed cups. 5 5, 
over the Beries of cups, 6 6, one or both of these leries of CUP! being 
80 aUached as to be readily removable to facilitate the cleaning olthe 
lower cups, Bubstantially as aull fer the purpoBe set forth. 

27, 740.-Alonzo R. Root, of Canton, Mo., for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines: 

I claim fir'st, The constructIon and arrangement of the inner cvl� 
indrical, distributing device, E, with the outer c:vlindrical case, D U', 
flap valve, L, axle, At and cut�off, I, substantially as and for the pur� 
posps set forth. 

Second, Combining the double spiral spring
h 
N, valve, L. pivot, k, 
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plow, the shaft of which has its beating in the front part of the plow In iuch a manner that the cuttp.r rod may also serve to lift the plows over obstructioD8� all as described and for the purposes set forth. 
27,741 .-James K. Ross, of Lebanon, Ohio, for an Im-

provement in Fire-places :  
I claim the arrangement in the rear of an �n 1ire�place, C, of a 

::''=.����'GifL ��"f��PE::
t
�� 

I !xten:i���g\'h�r:� 
air. as and tor the purpo.eo Bet forth. 

Fifth, The attachment of the movable cutter, U, to a slide, U', ar
ranged and operated by the mandrel of the male die, N, lubiltan� 
tiall}· as specified, 

[This invention consists in-a novel system of dies, and in certain 
mean. of operating the .ame to forge a .hoe with froDt and back calka 
bya contihuous operatiOn. - Drawings would be' necessary to explain 
the invention fully.] 
27,75J.-A. L. O. Wall, Geo. Roberts, and M. S. Car

ter, of Decatur, Ill., for an Improvement in Mole 
Plows: 
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.cooping 

27, 752.-P. L. Weimer, of Lebanon, Pa., for an Im
provement in Governor Valves of Steam Engines : 

I claim the combInation and arrangement of a self�adjustable cut
otT valve by means of the shaft, S, and arm, T, latching into the 
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fl'Bme, R, in such mannor that when thp. enginA .lightly chanReB ita 
I!peed, the shaft, with its arms- T, will be moved froJll or towards the 
latches, H, subst.antially a� more fully described. 
27, 753.-J. W. Wetmore, of Erie, Pa., for a Legisla

tive Voting Register: 
I claim. first, Arran�ing the namep of the voters in a series of 

blocks or types, each ofwhir.h movps in'lependently of the otherA, Rnd 
is unner the exclusive control of the voting member himself, for the 
pUl'pose set forth. 

Second, The combination of the printing mechanism with the bal� 
loting mechanism. when the two are arranged in such manner as to 
�;t

,0fo��ed simultaneously by the same mechanism, for the purpose 

blJ���1�1�:h�1��� \Y::'���C:e�
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to prevent the en .. 
Fourth, Constru�ting the ballot�boxes with an entrance door, slide 

� ... ���
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d
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trol of each voter, f<r the purpo.e described. 
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Fifth, An automatic counting or registering apparatus, operated by 

clockwor�, or its eqUivalent, to indicate optically the number ofvotea 
cast. 

tiixth, The <'ombination of the balloting mechanism with the 
counting or registering mechanism, when arranged in such manner 
that the latter is ojlprated by the passage of the ballot ball. from 
th£'ir boxeEl into Rome suitable receptacle for the purpose described. 

Seven th, 'rhe combination of a printin g mechanism, a ballotin, 
mechanism, and a counting 01' rpgistering mechanism, " .. hen the 
same are n.rran�pd for joint operation, in such manner that each one 
aerves al!la check, whereby to at!certain the accuracy of the operation 
ofthe other 8. 
27, 754.-W. W. Williams, of Elizabeth City, N. C., for 

an Improvement in Sowing Machines: 
I claim the arrangement of hoppers, H, box A, partition, P, frame, 

C, stra'pH, R, and wheel, 1V, placed on an ord inarr or common cart, 
operating as deijcribed and for the purp{lses set forth. 
27,755.-1 •. 'V. Boynton, of New York City, assignor 

to himself and Durham & Booth, of New Haven, 
Conn .,  tor an Improvement in Attaching Thills to 
Vehicles : 

I claim the u.e of the book and eye, in combination with the f1ang.d 
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whole i. con.tructed and made to operate .ub.tantially aa de.cribed. 
27, 756.-Chas. Deidrich and Wm. T. Slocum (assignors 

to J. T. Mason & Co.) of Philadelphia, Pa., for an 
Improved Machine for Making Metal Caps for 
Boxes : 

Weclaim,firet, The shoot or conductor. S, with its bentto�e Z, 
Ita inclined side, vertical cham ber, and opening, x, the whoJB be"tD'.· 
c:onstructed as substantiall),' as set forth and arranged in respect to 
the die. f, of the punch, f>, and the diel q, of the rod, q, as specified. 

Second, I claim the rod, q, and it. d e, q, with the cpntrsl openiUC 
for the " 00, t, the whole bemg 8lTangea 10 respect to the vertical 
chamber, the shoot, S, and its opening, x, am operating III and for 
the purpo.e .et forth. 
27,757-Geo. Fetter (assignor to him.elf, Edw. Jones, 

and J. P. Cowley), of Philadelphia, Pa., Jor an 
ImproYement in Cutting A,Pparatu8 for Harvesters: 

I claim, first, AlTanging the vibratIng knives upon separate in� 
clined planes. BO formed on the cutter bar that the said knives may 
underlll.p and overlap each other in the manner specified 
Second, I claim the driving bars/ C and D, WIth their respective 

projections, or equivalents thereto, n combination wtth 1ihe inclined 
knives and their forked shanks, the whole being arranged and oper� 
ating substantially in the manner and for the purposel set forth. 
27, 758.-F. G. Johnson, of Bellwood, � Harbor, N. 

Y . ,  assi�or to h imself and D. F. Tompkins, of 
Newark, N. J., for au Improved Wind Machine for 
Pumping Water: 

I claim the wind surface, A h, in combination with the vane, b, 
connecting arm, kf, rod. c. and weight., �, the whole constructed and 
opprated in the manner and for the pur'poses set forth. 
27, 759.-Alex. McElroy and R. B. McElroy (assignor 

to H. B. McElroy), of Waupun, Wis., for an Im
provement in Seeding Machines: 

We claim the an'angpment of the deflecting boarde, G' and H, the 
rod, N, and the sced hopper, 'provided at its bottom with the vibrnt
ing agitator, V, and sted slide, E, in which are cavities, oJ and OPED� 
ingB\ e, the whole being used sub8tantially BS and for tne purpu;e 
speCIfied far acattpring the .eed broadca.t. 
2 7, 760.-John McMurtry, of Fayette county, Ky., as

signor to G. B. Kinkead, of Lexingk n, Ky. ,  for an 
Improvement in Operating Hoisting Wheels: 

Claim-The removing the pinion, g, entirely out of gear with the 
spur wheel, f, on the roller ehl\ft, BO as to permit the spur wheel, f, to 
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27,761.-Thomas Newlove (assignor to himself, James 
Bowley, and T. Lynch, Jr.), of Chicago. Ill., for an 
Improvement in Sewin� Machines : 

I claim the combination of the .heathed guide lever, I. with the 
straight looper, n', subfitantially in the manner described, and. for the 
purpose ofsecuring a po.itive forward and b""k lUI well aa a posItive 
lateral movem eDt to the looper. 
27,762.-John Stevens (assij!'nor to H. Brind), of New 

York City, for an Improvement in Mechanism for 
Threadi� Sewin� Machine Needles: 

I claim. fi1'l!t. The combination and arrangement of the perforated 
piece, 3, provided with a set screw, or other convenient means of nt. 
tachmg it to the needle with the &rID., 6, jOinted to the piece, & as de
scribed and shown, in such a manner u to furnish a ready and con� 
venient means of securing the accurate adjustment londtudinally 
with the needle, to cause the hook, 7, to enter the eye of tlie needle, 
as set forth. ' 

Second, The combination with the arm, 6, containing the book, 7, 
of the flan�es, 8 8� to secure the properll\teral adjustment of the hook, 
.ub.tantially a • •  et forth. 
Third. The combination with the folding arm, fl, And with t.he 

needle�beam, of the spring, 9, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. '  , 
27, 763.-Wm. Thomas (assignor to himself and Wm. 

Webb), of New York City, for an Improvement i n  
Machines for Molding Candles: 

I claim, firat. The pouring pan fitted with hoI •• • 0 formed no to en· 
c;:lose in combination with the wickholders, the top 01 each mold, al 
described. -

Second. I claim the arrangement of the wickholdera upon slides, 
.0 a. to be capable 01 .hifting the wick. to one .ide of the moldB for 
facilitating toe free entrance of the tallow, &B described. 
th,!,I:j�\!r��� !�;;..��r:.rt,!�� ���i::r!=IA�:To���i':g ��� 
.upporting the candle. after they are di.charged, lUI deacribe4. 
27,764.-G. W. N. Yost (assi�nor to G. W, N. Yost & 

Co.), of Yellow Springs, Ohio, for an Improvement 
in Corn Planters: 
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purpo.e • •  ub.tantially aa de.cribed. 
lIE-ISSUES. 

Warren Gale, of Chicopee Falls, Mass., for an Impro"e-
ment in Straw-cutters. Patented Sept. 1 2, 1 85 4 :  

I claim, fil'flt, The arranging of the flanqe or flanges on one cylin� 
derhso th .. t they will meet the knife or kDIve8 on tne other cylinder, 
:�� :hl:r �f!�
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its face with, sol\ materiaL 
Second, I also claim, in combination lVith t.he flan�ed cylinder, the 

thrOAt, pincro in such relative po�ition to saill cylincien as to nPllrly 
meet the latter at a dedired point, in their revolutton : thu1 assisting 
to give a long cut if said throat be expanded, and a shorter euG when 
the throat is contracted, substantially as described. 
Abraham R. Hurst, of Chambersburg, Pa. , for an Im

provement in Manure Excavators. Patented Aug. 
29, 1 854 : 

I claim, fint. The employment of the hinged pitchfork or rake' 
haviD� an oblong slot, e, and a stop notch\!, in its handle, � com-
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th
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h
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i���C.�:f foJb�' and a draft • B a' 
88CODd. 1lh .. combination of the dbiceB menU<\Ded ai>Qve with a 

Bled or carriage, A. aullaiBDtiaUy as and for the,purPo'oee ie, toni!. 
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Robert Marcher, of New York C ity, for Hn Improve
ment in Machine- for Enameling Moldings. Pat
ented July 26, 185!) : 

I claim the combination of the mechanism, ortheequivalent there-
f:�:d�f�!���se

t
�f t����lai���l�ot!\ri��1\!tr ttl�� :t�;��!' ::!;:el� 

lng and to rub it down, and with the bed or gaf.,'8 which s�stnins the 
molding in its proper relations to the said plnte, BubstantIally as and 
fO
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�hj:,

e
i�����t';o.tion with the combinat,lon above claimf'd, 

the employment of the side plates at thp sides of the molding, lub-
et���a�b;'l�� �rj��
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�i� the parts enumerated as 

claimed in combination in the second of thft above claims, the em
ployment of the other of the plates Slpecified as having ita lower ed�e 
of the reverse form of the molding, Bubstantially as and for the pur
po�e specIfied. 

A.d finall", Iclaimmaklngeacb o!tlle .ald end plate, and each 
of the Haid Slide plates, or all of them. self-adapting by yielding pres
snrc, �nbgtantiallv a. described, when combined with the mechanhim, or its equivalent, fer ftf8ding the molrling. and v(ith the bed or 
II'lge, sub,tantlally as and for the purpoee specified. 
George K. Snow, of Watertown, Mass .• for an Improve

ment in Machines for Folding Paper. Patented 
Oct. I t;, 1850: 

I claIm.. flrlt, A Blotted plate, B. table or eontrivancfl, for receivin� 
aDd supporting the eheet; f'lecond, two p.'\rallel plauell o1' 111ates., L 1\1, 
:�:���rl :�����
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first element or support of the sheet ; third, a striking and folding 
(ram:e or lliate, D, so an-anged and operated al!! to preIS the paper 
���� l�: ���!�d °ber!�:� tb�rwl� ���all:l 
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allel plate, operating to complete tho fold and beld tbe oheet of paper 
during the return or retrograde movement oC the striking frame or 
plate. 

AlId, In combination wltb tbe above, I also claim a aecond .trilting 
and foldln,S plate, N, arranged at right angle, to the aaid two parnllel 
pttltefl, and made 10 &8 to pa89 or operate till ough them or thelr IIl0ts, 
and directly after the £laid retrograde movement of the first one, a@ 
:J�ci:@, a::A

n
:�e��bY

s
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one ot tht 
And J claim, in combination wit)l sueh second combination of me

chan lam, a third striking and foldinJot' plate, R, and Blotted parallel 
(olding plate, S, and friction roller�, p q, or equi valent contrivances ; 
the same bein� for lupporting the twice.folded sheet of pa(ler, fold
ingtt,a third ttme, ana 8ubseTtently discharging it; !luch dischan:-e 
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t
ribed.

r retrograde movement of 
I also claim the combination ot one or more registt'!rpoints or regis

tering apparatus with the sheet-receivIng table or platform, and an 
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machinery for folding sheets of papel', but machinery for receiving and piling or 

paoking Inch sheets in a re�ular pile or pack. 
I Rlso.claim the combinatIon of mechanism which If: applied to t.he st.rlking plRte and ite l'ollel'l or foldiDg contrivance� aDd nsed for pflck.iD.� the eheets; the Raid memanism con8tstingof the etatiomry 

plate, T.! and the spring plate, U, or plate and Its spring, orother pro. 
rer equ valente. which permit the rf'cession of the plate In proportion 
al the pack of sheets increases in size ; the whole being arrang�d and 
m

ra1s�cl=::�:�:b��::��n
i
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c�::e! C Cl C�, 
lI'Itb the aheet-recelvlng platform and an apparatu, tor folding pa. 
per, substautilLlly al de!cribed. 
Wm. Wharton, Jr., of Philadelphia, Pa., for an Im

provement in Dispensing with Switches on Rail
roads. Patented Dec. 13, ] 859 : 

I claim tbe employment, in connection with tbe Ildlng, or tum. 
oute on railwaYA, of supplementary incllned and elevated raib:. in 
combination with r.PY' wheels, so constructed as regar<iP the said in. 
clined rails, whl�' lLre 80 arranged a8 regardfl the railR of the sidin� 
or turnout, that lle wheels may be elevated l\ l)Ove, and free from, th� 
control of the raila of one track and. be placed under the control of 
thol!le of another track. fi8 set forth. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Robert Cartwright, of Ithaca, N. Y., (or an Improve

ment in Canal Boat Propeller.. Patented July 19, 
1859: 

I claim tbe arrangement of tbe sbaft. F, to thA>_� R.-tJetng 
made ._ble by mean, of tho .trap. J, ao that the apparotna. aa 
deecrlbed In the patent to which thl, I. an additional Improvement, 
witb the ex""ption of the bed plate, may be taken oul or pul In it' 
place without docking the boat. 
James Emerson, of Hoston, Mass., for an Improvement 

in Ship's Windlasses. Patented Aug. 28, 1855: 
I claim, first, The ratcbets

d 
N and 0, when made substantially n, 
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Wi�d

t.��� fer the purpose of controllin� 
SeCond, I claim combining the lever and screwforllOrkingthe frie

tion bands on Dl.I' windlao .. for the purpoa. and in the manner de. 
ooribod. 
H. P. Gatrh ell (assignor to E. J. Bates). of Ravenna, 

Ohio, for an Improvement in· Coffee Pots. Patented 
Nov. 22, 1859 : 

I claim the s�ial arran,:ement of the inclined planes or sections 
ohcrew .. "H and K, tbe bail, B, and tbe filtering cup for tbe purpoae 
.pecilled. 

EXTENSIONS. 
Alva B. Taylor, of New York City, for an Improvement 

in Checking the Momentum of Printing Presses. 
Patent April 4, 1 846:  

I claim the method described of arreRtlng the momentum of the 
carriage which carries the form oftYfe.iin p"inting prp,stlles, by means 
of plungers that compress nir in cylindera onl; t(fward� the end of the 
motions of the carriage, B.8 described. 
Joshua H. Butterworth, of Dover, N • •  J., for an Im

provement in DoorLoeks. Patented April 1 1, 1 846 : 
I claim tbe arrangement of tbe circular plate for eleyating the 

t;nmbler� into notchP.s in the main bolt and raising and lowering th(, 
leverfl, Z Z, which act Ul'On the movable talon, in combination with 
tbe movable talon and the preventive ,top or tlying tumbler, al,o 
let forth. 
Thomas J. Wells, of New York City, for an Improve

ment in Sawmills. PlItented April I I , 1846 : 
lolaim the combination of the �1iderB with eccentric clampp, slightly 
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DESIGNS. 
Samuel Armitage, of St. Louis, Mo., for a Design for 

a Trade-mark for Neuralgic Pills. 
Samnel Boyd, of New York City, for a Design for 

Andirons. (2 eases.) 
lames r.. Karr, of Williamson county, Tenn.,  for a 

Design for Coffins. 
Georll'e W. Smith, of Hartford, Conn., for a Design for 

Ice Pitchers. 
Theodore W. Lillagore (assignor to Savery & Co.), of 

Philadelphia, Pa., for a DeSign for Fire-dogs. 
(6 cases.) 

David McNair, of Roxbury, Mass .. 8ss'gnor to the Rox
bury Carpet Company, of BOlton, Ma�s., for a 
DeSign for Carpeta. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Charles MlIllcr (assignor to John Mathews" of New York 

City, for a Design for Water-coolers. 
Francis J. Pierce, of Lowell, Mass., assignor to the Rox

bury Carpet Company, of Boston, Mass., for a 
Design for Carpets. 

Joseph Rosenthal (assignor to Jo�cph Reckendorfer), of 
New York City, for a Design for Trade-marks for 
Lead Pencils. 

Jos�ph Rosenthal (assignor to Joseph Reckendorfer), of 
New York City, for a Design for Stamping on Lead 
Pencils. 

P. M., of N. Y.-A high pressure steam engine is one 
which works with steam without condeneing. The pressure ear
ried in such enginee varies from 20 to 100 lb.; the most oommon 
pres, ure I, a bout 40 I be. 

A. N , of N. H.-I\·ory and ebony, for the keys of piano. 
forte .. are polisbed witb fine emery paper, and tben rubbed up 
with whiting in tbe same manner tbat anv bard unvarnlabed wood 
is poliahod. 

T. S. B.,  of La.-The back volumes of the SCIENTIFIC 
AI\lEllIOAN are tbe source to ... blcb we can direct attention for lIIua. 
tratlons and deacriptionl of sawing and sblngle machine.. and all 
otber kind. of machines for working In wood. 

A. E. D., of La.-The best work on electro-magnetism 
applied to telegraphing, &c., publiabed In our la.nguage, la Shaff. 
ner·s. Tbe publisbers In tbIB clly are Pudney '" Ru .. ell, No. 79 
John.street. 

L. R., of Pa.-Partridge & Bros., Cliff-street, this city, 
are wholesale dealers in chemicals. 

H. G. S., of N. Y.-Come to this city a!ld yon will see 
one'of tbeEngllabcaatsteel bella. Wben caet steel il melted and 
poured into a mold, It does not become pig Iron-It Is atlll C8Bt 
steel. A broken .teel bell may be BOld for scrap steel; it ia more 
valuable than pig iron certainly. 

T. R. C.,  of N. Y .-It would take the Bpace of a whole 
colUmn to answer all your inquiries. We advise you to get 
Bourne's '� Treatlse on Propellers" and give it a thorough perusal 
Tbe ,ubjeclof propellers I .. aa you oay, ene of greal commercial 
Inlereet, buI lt 10 nol new. We bave a great number of engineerl 
and otbers who are perfectly familiar wltb It. 

D. D., of N .  Y.-A " unit of heat " means the mechan-

W. P. De S., of ---.-Your article on the " Heli
coidal Surface and its Development" is too purely mathematical 
Cor our columns. You hnd better send it to the "Mathematical 
Montbly,"' publiahed by lvl,on '" Phinney, of thi, city. 

J. W. P., of C. E.-We do not know where you can 
procure a tobacco-cutting machine ; but presume nn advertisement 
for it in our paper would attract the attention of soma one who 
could fumlsb you. 

C. H. 'V., of Mus.-Byrne's " Metal-workers' Assist. 
ant"' will give you all tbe information regarding IIll0YI of metals. II 
ia publiobed by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia. 

O. S., of Conn.-New belts should be s tretclled before 
they are put on tbe pulleys; and wben they become dock by run· 
ning, they sbould be taken up, or elae a friction pulley put on to 
make them u tauL" 

C .  B. B ,  of 'Vis.-With the utmost care, it is scarcely 
po!!!ible to apply any varnish to a pencil drawing without &oiling it. 
A weak solution of isinglass, however, is the best that is known tI.) 
U9. 'Ve have never aeen gold leaf gilding succe8sfully Imitated 
by any vamisb. 

J. A. G., of Ohio.-There is no American work pub
lished on ga •• lighting. Parnell'. book on thia aubject WUl pub. 
Ii.hed leveral years lIince in London. and ia a very good tl·enti8e. 
The l!Iubscription price of the \' London Journal of Ga!l .. llghtin," II 
180. aterling per annum. It II publi,hed at No. II Bolt-court, Fleet· 
Itreet, London. 

. 

J. C., of Ohio.-The triple or three-faced iron rail is an 
old invention. It wa, patented in England in 1846, and bas fre' 
quently been shown to us siRce. 

W. B. 0., of Cal.-We do not believe a good egg
batcbln, macbine can be obtained. "'e do not know of a lingle 
ODe in use. 

Monoy �eccived 
At tho Scientific American Office on acoount of Patent 

Olllce business, for Ibe week ending Saturday,Allril 7, 1880:-
J. D., of N. Y., $30; J. A., of Pa., $25 ; J. B.,of N. Y., $30 ; J. R. 

B., of Ky., $35 ; F. T� of Ill., $30 ; S. M., of Va., $25 ; D. S., of N. 
Y., $30 ; A. '" B., of N. Y., $100 ; D. A., of Ohio, $�5 ; R. L U., of 
N. Y., $10 ; B. H., of Conn., $30 ; J. J., of III., $2. ; E. B. C., of 
Fla., $25 ; W. B., ot Ohio, $30 ; J. S., of N. Y., $�O ; M. B. T., ol 
Ma ... , $30 ; H. M. W., of Conn., $30 ; J. S., of N. Y., $28 ; C. T. P., 
of N. Y., $.'i8; S. W. B., of N. Y., $60 . I. W. K., of Cal., $30 ; W. 
J. McC1 of N. Y1 $10. P. B1 of N. Y., $30 ; H. A. M, of Ill., $25 ; 
N. & C., of Ga., $25 ; E. '" D., of Muse., $25 ; J. W. IL, of Ill., $30; 
W. J. A., of Tenn., $25 ; S. F. B., of Mass. , �O ; N. A. P., of Tenn., 
$SO; S. A. G.,ofN. Y., $SO; J. A. McL.,ofK)'1 $10; I,.H. F., ofPa., 
$00 ; A. W., of ConD., $30 ;  A. K. T., of Micb., $25 ; H. '" M., of 
Obi�, $2G ;  L. H., of Conn., $30 ;  H. W. A., of N. Y., $60 ; A. T. J., 
of Conn., $28 ;  L. S. C., of N. Y" $68 ; D. H., of Mas •. , $30 ;  C. E. 
S., of WiI., $15; J. '" S., of R. I., $25 ; S. K., of Cal, $30 ; W. R. 
S1 of Wis., $55 ; R. W., of 111., $25 ; I. C1 of Iowa, $25 ; L. O. C., 

leal energy required to raise tbe temperature of water one de�ree of N. Y., $05 ; J. P. W., of Ky., $25 ; J. M. C., of S. C., $20 ; S. S'l 
from.:l90 F.b. It meaDB 772 pounds lifted one foot, and Is called of Ma,s., $!l5 ; W. IL C.,llf Ill., $30 ; N. H. G., of Conn., $,5 ; W, 
Joule'a Equivalent, wbo found It by exp.rimenta on friction. A. � of R. I., $30 ; N. P, of N. J1 $30; A. C. K., of N. Y., $30 ; 

C. S., of Ga. --You will certainly raise more steam with c. R. M., of Ill., $20 ; C. G. ell II. M. P .• of Maa,., $10 ; G. 8., of 
a boiler 4 feet In diameter. 12 feel long and having 47 return B-incb Masl., $35 ; G. '" W., ofTen ..... �; J._J" �f N. Y., $26 :  T. M., of 
lIue .. lban wl!.h your old D-Ineb lIue boiler. You may u"" 7IIaroid �,Y.,I!!.:�' S2G ;  W . ... K1l1tIowa, $30 ; E. L G., of 
englneand pump. � adDu nn.� Collil.;$30 ; D. S. B., of N. Y., $".!lI ; A. W., of N. Y., $25 ; H. & ,Ugrmrnr--ClUTY-TrlgTt from tbe boiler to tbe cylinder. II will W., of Obio, $45 ; C. '" B., of III., $64 ; J. A. S., of Wi ... $10 ; J. J. 
,ave botb fuel and feed water. McD1 of Ill., $60 ; S. B., Jr., of N. Y., $25; J. H. H., of Vt .• $32 ; 

J. E. T., of N. Y.-The npper portion or a wagon J. G., Sr., of R. I., $25 ; A. H. II., of Ga1 $10 ;  R. C. R., of N. Y., 
wheel does move f .. terborizontally than tbe bottom. $40; M. B., of Po., $.10 ;  R. P. A., of N. Y., $28 ; M. C •• of N. Y., 

$30 ; C. M .• of N. Y., $30. L. 'V. A . ,  of Texas.-In lithographing in colors, each 
color is p1'inted from a separate alone ; each stone being made of 
the full ,ize of tbe print, and tbecolor placed on it in the proper 
place,. 

H. C. P., of N. Y.-As your article on dialing would 
require an engraving to Illustrate, we Iball be obliged to P"'" It, at 
all event •• for tbe preaent. aa our artiats are Tery mucb burrled 
Just now. 

I. S. lJ., of Pa.-A very thin coat of copal varnish ap-' 
plied to a clean iron pattern, and dried thoroughly in an oven, will 
endure for a long time, and prevent tbe pattern from rusting when 
ueed in & damp mold. 

S. H. W., of N. Y.-Yonr alleged improvement in fire
eSCjlpel io not new. The same thing wa. patented In 1849. 

J. A. A., of N. J.-If YOll boil cotton or linen cloth 
forbalf an hour in a weak solution of sumac and alom. or sumac 
and the ,ulphate of copper, then dry it thorougbly, It will endure 
four time, longer wben el:poaed to the weatberthan Ifllwaaunpre. 
pared. 

E. B., of Md.-We are not aware of any experiments 
having been ma.de to manufacture cast steel type. The nature of 
tbe metal, owing to it' sbrinklDg in tbe mold. would prevent It 
from baving a fine •• haped edge. 

J. W. M., of Mass.-The experiments with water 
wbeela at Philadelpbia are not quite coruplete ; ... e 'hall pre.ent 
the report of tbem as loon aa possible. Your water wheel il origi
nal, and if you can prove that il baa advantage .. a paten I can be 
secured ; but we do not think it ia quit.e 80 good De Borne others 
whicb are more simple. Some of tbe wbeel' al Philadelpbta !lave 
con.iderably more tban 80 per cenl of. power. 

ll. F. B.,  of Pa.-It would be practicable to fill the 
I!pace between the plastering and aiding of houses with sawdust or 
tan bark. In order to iet the full benefit from It, great caresbould 
be taken to keep It dry, even from moiature BOaking up from tbe 
bottom. 

A. G.,  of Mass.-The motion of the planet Jupiter is 
weetward in relatloll to the sun, but not In relation to tbe fixed 
etars ; it II, however, ae welllUl SaturI4 nearly etationary, and this, 
of eour�e, brings it at a giYen honr about one degree further W8lt 
every night. The motions of the exterior planets are the eame, not 
in a year, but in periods of time whirh are longer than a year. 

C. M., of Mass.-Would it not be better to fill a vault 
wltb BOme dieinfecting suhotanc .. sucb .. "barcoal du.t, ratber 
than attempt the difficult, If not Impo •• ible, taak of making It air
ti,bt! Tbe cbarcoal, wben fully imprel1l&led, would be very val· 
uable for manure. 

© 1860 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 

Specifications, drawings and models belongIng to par· 
ties witb tbe following initials bave been forwarded to tb. Pat.ln' 
OfIIce durinc tb ..... eek ending Saturday, April 7, 1860 :-

D. H.,of Maoo.; J.J., of N. Y.; S. M., of Va.; N. & C .• of Ga� F. 
T � of III.; J. P. W., of Ky � J. E. E., of Pa.; S. S. of M .... ; A. K. 
T., of Micb� W. D., of Ohio ; F. F. S., of Ill.; P. & C .• of N. Y.; C. 
E. S., of Wilo.; C. A. B., of VI.; 10:. '" D., of Ma ... ; H. A. M., of III.; 
W. D., Jr., of Pa.; W. J. A, of Tenn.; Sr. F. D., of Mass. (2 cases) ; 
E. B. C1 of Fla.; H. E. & B., of N. J.; H. '" �., of Ohio ; J. H., of 
Mas •. ; J. A., of Pa.; J. W. K., of Cal; J. & S., of R. 1.; I. C., of 
Iowa ; R. W., of Ill.; C. G. S1 of N. C.; D. A1 of OhIo ; J. S., of N. 
Y.; A. W., of Conn.; J. J., of TIl.; J A. McC .• of Ky.; II. W. A., of 
N. Y.; L. S. C., of N. Y.; L O. C., of N. Y.; J. G., Sr., of R. L; J. 
W. C., Jr., of III.; S. B., Jr., of N. Y.; C. F. B., of R. I. (2 cas .. ) ;  
H. '" J., of Ohio ; S. '" 0., of Wis.; O. L R., of Ga.; C. E. G., 01 
Minn.; R. P. A., of N. Y.; M. C., of N. Y.; A. W., ofN. Y.; C. M •• ot 
N. Y.; S. W. B., of N. Y. (2 on,.,) ; A. C., of N. Y. 

. '.' -
Literary Notices. 

CASSELL'S IU_l1STRATED FAMILY BIBLE.-We an. 
announced, a few wnks ago, the commenCf'ruent of tbe pnbllcation 
,this famous work in the United States. Fonr paJ"t" only have been 
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alrearly baued bere ,ustain moet fully tho bi"hly valuable cbaracter 
which the work presented to U8 on viewing the first number. The 
illustrations are profuse, and many of them are taken from pRintlngl!l 
by the most celellrated masters, drawn and engraveil in a superior 
style of Art. Ob�ction Is Aometimel!l made to subscriptions to l!Ierial •• 
becau.e, In not a few instances, the l)ublishers have fllilen tocompleta 
tbe work. or carry It on In tbe atyle of tbe beginning. But no person 
who is at all acquainted with the immpnse resourCPB of Mr. John 
Caasell', great publishing bou,e In London, or with hls world. wide 
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obtaining early poe .... slon of the numbera of thla wonderfully cbeap, 
but tmly magnlflcenl edition oUbe Bible. 

THE GOLD FIELDS OF ST. DOMINGO. By W. S. 
s,�::�W;�.:�1.?i li tJ!"l:ooi' ii� ���\yk�l�a�;�h.%°d f�,,:,,�·,:

n
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of numbero of people, by luring them In tbe promising �eld min .. of 
tbe negro republic. It is very intere,ting, and Is made Intelligible by 
a map. 

TR}aTISE ON PHOTOGRAPHY. By Charles Wnldack, 
Cincinnati.-A cheap Rnd complete elementary treatise, by a prRcti
cal chemist and photogrftphcr. 

HYGIENIC AND LITERARY MAGAZINE. M. A. 
Malmsby, (!Iditor And proprietor, AthmtR, Oa.-This nrw monthly i8 
devotpd to literature and that other flubject on which all human 
bappiness &nd well-being depends-<lbedlence to the law, of bealtb. 

WEISSENBORN'S AMERICAN ENGINEERING, published 
In Fulton-Btreet, this city. II tbe beel and mOil reeenl ... ork On !.he 
Iteam engine suItable tor American .. 
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